
 

                                                                                                         
         
 

Upgrade to Microsoft Office 2016 

SmartestEnergy 

 
Background 

SmartestEnergy are the leading purchaser of electricity from independent generators, with a diverse 

and growing portfolio, with over 600 independent generators from communities to blue chip 

companies.  

They are a licensed supplier to large industrial and commercial organisations, and are the first 
company in the UK to have a Carbon Trust Certified 100% renewable electricity supply. They work 
with over 1,000 business electricity customers from high-street brands to major manufacturers.  

Founded in 2001 and wholly owned by Marubeni Corporation of Japan, SmartestEnergy has offices 
in Ipswich, London and Glasgow. With 160 people across all locations that are vital to their business 
they were awarded the prestigious Investors in People Gold standard in May 2016.  

The Challenge 

SmartestEnergy were upgrading their systems from Microsoft 2010 to 2016 across all locations, as a 

business they wanted the upgrade to be as seamless as possible and planned to have the upgrade 

completed across one weekend. 

  

Advice and Planning 

Following an initial telephone enquiry, that had been a recommendation from a colleague in the 

business who had worked with Green Shoots Learning in another organisation.  

A meeting took place to determine the skills of the users involved, it was decided that overview 

workshops would be sufficient to look at the key features that would benefit the business. With site 

attendance in Ipswich and London on the “Go Live” date to address any questions that may arise 

following the upgrade.  

The Solution 

All users were invited to attend one of four 1½ hour workshops that were provided at each location. 

One day two weeks before the upgrade took place.  

The content had all been agreed in advance with SmartestEnergy.  Each workshop was attended by 

no more than 12 delegates to allow for a great deal of discussion and interaction on how features 

could be used, with demonstrations on key points. 

On the “Go Live” day there was site attendance at the London and Ipswich offices with floor walking 

and support where required.  

http://www.greenshootslearning.com/home
http://www.smartestenergy.com/business-electricity/renewable-electricity/
http://www.smartestenergy.com/about-us/about-marubeni/


 

                                                                                                         
         
Course support materials were supplied to delegates via the virtual learning* environment following 

their workshop.   

Testimony 

“I feel the training sessions were hugely beneficial to the organisation and certainly helped the switch 

over from Office 10 to Office 16. It highlighted how little training had been provided on Office in the 

past and how investing the time in training our staff in the use of each of the applications would 

deliver some decent efficiency savings.  

The training was very well presented by Lorna and the content was spot on. 

The service we received from Green Shoots Learning was extremely high. I was impressed with the 

time you took in coming to visit the office to meet with me beforehand and how you both presented 

yourself.  

 

This followed through in both the training and go live support floor walking sessions. Lorna and Linda 

are both approachable and knowledgeable and were able to offer the advice & support to the end 

users I was hoping for. Feedback I received from a number of the attendees of the training sessions 

was extremely positive so I am happy we got value for money from Green Shoots. 

 

For any future projects I am working on I will certainly be considering Green Shoots when IT training 

is required.”  

Ross Martin – Project Delivery Manager  

*Virtual learning platform  

http://www.greenshootslearning.com/home

